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SPORT NEW ZEALAND
Marching New Zealand is very grateful to Sport New Zealand for their continued investment in our sport

ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
NORTH ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
hosted by Marching Hawke’s Bay
7th December, Pettigrew Green Arena
Gloucester Street, Taradale, Napier

SOUTH ISLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS
hosted by Marching Marlborough
15th December, Lansdowne Park, Blenheim

A BIG Thank You to host Associations
Marching Marlborough & Marching Hawke’s Bay
for hosting the Island Championships

THANK YOU to all our Volunteers

Sam Siave
(Marching Canterbury)

Sam is one of Marching Canterbury’s true treasures in our Competition Crew! He took on the role of Marshall a few seasons back and is still doing an amazing job for the Association today. He is always on hand to help set up the field and pack up at the end of the day, and is always fun to have around, a laugh a minute and a pleasure to work alongside. Keep up your fantastic work Sam, we all here in Canterbury appreciate everything you do for our sport.

OPEN FREE CHOICE GRADE TEAMS

Congratulations
Pioneers of Canterbury
(Marching Canterbury)
1st Open Free Choice Team to register for the 2019/2020 season

Pioneers of Canterbury – Canterbury
Eclipse Mascots – Canterbury
Allstar Starlets – Canterbury
Royal Empire Guards – Canterbury
Madison Mamas – Waikato
Mini Divas – Canterbury
Monarch – Waikato
Hokonui – Southland
Southern Stars Kiwis – Southland

Safeguarding Children
Tiakina ngā tamaki

Child Protection in Sport
Online Course
Safeguarding Children and Young People

Do you work professionally or voluntarily with children & young people in sport?

- 1 day
- 4 sessions
- 2 days
- 4 sessions
- 2 days
- 8 sessions
- 1 day
- 4 sessions
- 2 days
- 8 sessions
- 1 day
- 4 sessions
- 2 days
- 8 sessions

Register
www.safeguardchildren.org.nz/safeguarding
In the Diary
Competitions & Events

NOVEMBER
2 Auckland Field Day am & Competition pm
2 Waikato Competition
2 Canterbury March & Go
3 Local Competition in Hawke’s Bay
3 Taranaki Double March Competition
3 Local Competition in Wellington
3 Opening Day in Otago
3 Opening Day in Southland
9 Competition in Waikato
9 Double March in Marlborough
9 March & Stay in Canterbury
10 Nelson Opening Day in Nelson
10 Otago/Southland Champs in Balclutha
16 Waikato Competition in Hamilton
17 Auckland Competition & Major Effort Leisure Day
17 Taranaki Double March Competition
17 Local Competition in Wellington
17 Southland Foveaux Championships
23 Auckland Competition
23 Double Day in Nelson
23 Canterbury March & Go
24 Local Competition in Hawke’s Bay
24 Wellington Local Competition
24 Marlborough Double March
24 Otago Contest
30 Waikato Competition
30 March & Stay in Canterbury

DECEMBER
1 Marlborough Double March
1 Southland Christmas March
3 Twilight Competition in Nelson
7 North Island Championships in Napier
7 Trophy Day in Canterbury
8 Christchurch Santa Parade
8 Otago Christmas Championship in Dunedin
14 Marlborough March & Go in Blenheim
15 South Island Championships in Blenheim

Snippets from National Workshop feedback

Guest Speaker Pat Barwick
▷ I found this great, Pat was quite inspiring and was able to get us thinking about development across codes, also about the “thinking” of things.
▷ I really enjoyed Pat’s presentation - mainly coaching but I was able to break down and apply to judging in many occasions, some same principals apply, an inspiring presentation.
▷ Brilliant - Very enlightening
▷ Very interesting and constructive speaker; felt slightly too long.
▷ Better suited for coaches

Technical B (Other Comments)
➢ Want more info on training
➢ Felt like we just read through the book, and clarified action, wasn’t helpful

Display Session (Benefits)
✓ Felt like it was just an open forum, I didn't really learn anything
✓ Thoughts from other participants
✓ None - Discussed Judge Positions around the field
✓ Loved how collaboratively we can improve the judge sheets.
✓ Good discussions between coaches and judges
✓ Found out if patterns done well it goes down as presentation
✓ Liked that the facilitator allowed plenty of time for discussion and input from both coaches & judges.

Technical C (Other Comments)
✗ Feel going over headers was great, but too much debate - doesn't help new coaches.
✗ Better use of marchers or coaches up learning, needed much longer to cover more drills
✗ Maree was great at keeping the groups on track and kept calm and professional
✗ Too much discussion on Reg Pace

Kate Rhodes on Nutrition
🚚 Great Presentation and Practical Ideas
✓ It was good but I'm unsure how to put into practice when majority out of coaches control
✓ Some Interesting facts presented

Technical D (Recommendations)
▪ More demonstrations
▪ Not enough time
▪ More practical with a team, looking at movement structure team placement - how movements work Outdoor session with team
▪ A lot of good points however it felt like it was more for the coaches and it got repetitive
▪ Graham was great, Great Facilitator

INTRODUCTORY G Ra De TEAMS
Congratulations
Pioneers of Canterbury
(Marching Canterbury)
1st Introductory Team to register for the 2019/2020 season

Pioneers of Canterbury – Canterbury
Madison Gems – Waikato
Burlington Kitties – Hawke’s Bay
Hokonui – Southland
Southern Stars – Southland
Blue Jay Fernz – Southland

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
JUDGE UNIFORMS
Splice Polo shirt. $30.00
Reversible black Vest $54.50
‘Flash’ design Jacket $67.50
Ladies ¾ sleeve Blouse $46.00
Men’s short sleeve shirt $45.00
‘Flash’ track pant $43.00

‘Flash’ Jacket is slightly different from the previous design (a black colour not white collar) and it is not necessary to replace existing jackets with the new design. All orders are + freight charges. Order forms are available from your Association Chief Judge.

COACH
Information and resources for both beginner and experienced coaches.
www.sportnz.org.nz/get-into-sport/coaching-guide

Coaches should
- Be treated with respect and openness
- Have access to self-improvement opportunities
- Be matched with a level of coaching appropriate to their ability

Is your FIRST AID certificate current?
Does your Team have a certified FIRST AIDER?
Has the Association a FIRST AID KIT?

Judge Group Advisors
Technical A - Sue Stenning
Technical B – Kaylene Mokotupu
Technical C – Vicky Law
Technical D - Sue Cornelius
Display – Vicki Kingsley-Homes
Compliance - To be advised, in the meantime all queries to Jan Hoad.

UNDER 12 GRADE TEAMS
Congratulations
Allstars
(Marching Canterbury)
1st Under 12 Team to register for the 2019/2020 season

Allstars – Canterbury
Eclipse – Canterbury
Pioneers of Canterbury – Canterbury
Skellerup Royal Killies – Canterbury
Glennette – Wellington
Manaia – Wellington
Sharelle Guards – Taranaki
Railfreight Cavaliers – Waikato
Madison Blues – Waikato
Madison Allstars – Waikato
Fusion – Waikato
Te Arakamu Royal Guards – Taranaki
Miltonettes – Taranaki
Buckingham Guards – Hawke’s Bay
Burlington – Hawke’s Bay
Divas – Canterbury
Cyan – Auckland
Valour – Waikato
Hokonui – Southland
Southern Stars – Southland

Real difficulties can be overcome.
It is only the imaginary ones that are unconquerable.
ASSOCIATION NOTES …..

A12.3. FUNCTIONING OF ASSOCIATION
An Association Committee, in managing the affairs of the Association, will meet on a regular basis, at least once monthly.

A13.1 CONTINUATION IN OFFICE
Members elected or appointed to a position on or by the Board or an Association Committee will continue in that position, unless having resigned earlier, until the conclusion of the meeting where an election or appointment to that position is made.

A14.1 RESIGNATION
A member of the Board or an Association Committee may resign from their respective position by giving notice in writing to the Chief Executive Officer (Board) or Secretary (Association) indicating the effective date of resignation which will be no later than thirty (30) days after the date of the letter of resignation.

A16.2 MEMBERSHIP & REGISTRATIONS
Members, (other than Marchers, and Individual (Associate) Members if a parent/guardian of a Team (Competitive) Member who has not reached the age of sixteen (16) years of age), are to be a member (other than as an Individual–Associate Member) of the Association in whose area they reside and may also additionally be a member of any other Association.

A21.2 TEAM STRUCTURES
A Team Coach will not be a Team Chaperon and will hold no more than two (2) official titles within a team. All Coaches must have the approval of an Association and have completed the Introduction to Coaching Course before commencing to coach a Team.

A22.1 TEAM APPEARANCES
Teams wishing to accept an invitation to take part at any gathering not held under the auspices of their Association, other than for a Championship or Competition, are to apply to their Association for permission to do so.

NZC7.1 ASSOCIATION FEES
Associations, prior to 31 October will forward to the host organising Association, to be used for advertising the event, a fee of $350 in respect of the New Zealand Championship, irrespective of whether or not any of their Teams are entering.

RAC10.1 HEATH AND SAFETY
First aid facilities will be provided at all Association Championships and Competitions.

RAC21.1 WEATHER CONDITIONS
Should inclement weather prevail in respect of an Association Championship or Competition, the President, Secretary, Coaching Co-ordinator, Chief Judge and Chief Marshal will confer and decide on appropriate action. Should such conferral result in an inconclusive decision (equal number of opinions for and against) then the Secretary will make the decision.

NORTHERN AREA MARCHING EXTRAVAGANZA

MARCHING WAIKATO ASSOCIATION INC:
Wish to advise that we have decided to re instalte on our calendar, the ever so popular N.A.M.E Competition in Taupo.

VENUE: Taupo Indoor Events Centre Spa Road (Part of the AC Baths Complex Taupo)
WHEN: Saturday 29th February 2020.
TIME: Yet to be confirmed; but are aiming for a report time of around 11 am-ish. This will depend on times judges fly in.
COST: Entry: $120. per team. We are offering an Early Bird Price of $100 per team if entry is received and paid by 19th January.

Entries to Secretary Marching Waikato, on marching@waikato.co.nz. Money can be paid direct to our Assn account: 030314-021984900 Please state name of team and NAME in reference.

If you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact me via this email address, or phone. 07 8541062 or 027 3357657, Marie Brown, Secretary

UNDER 16 GRADE TEAMS
Congratulations
Skellerup Royal Guards
(Marching Canterbury)
1st Under 16 Team to register for the 2019/2020 season

Skellerup Royal Guards – Canterbury
Pioneers of Canterbury – Canterbury
Eclipse – Canterbury
Allstars – Canterbury
Glennette – Wellington
Railfreight Cavaliers – Waikato
Buckingham Guards – Hawke’s Bay
Westlake – Auckland
Blue Jay – Southland

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SHARED SUBSCRIPTION

An incentive to 'introduce a friend' to marching. To encourage not only new membership but also retention. Where an existing Marching NZ member introduces someone new in to the Sport of Marching, and that that person is a full paying member, Marching NZ, through the Association Registrars, will refund 50% of their Marching NZ subscription in the following year conditional upon both the existing and the new member renewing after one year. A full paying member is represented by way of an individual registration other than as an Associate Member, and the 50% discount is to apply to the type of membership paid in year one. A members’ discount is limited to 50% only regardless of the number of new members introduced.

COACH INCENTIVE

After COACHING for THREE CONSECUTIVE YEARS after first registering as a COACH and receive a $50 VOUCHER.

An incentive scheme for Coaches, to recruit new Coaches and more importantly retain existing Coaches by acknowledging their contribution and commitment to the Sport.

CHIEF JUDGE INCENTIVE

The Chief Judge Incentive was introduced by the Board in May 2019. How it works: Association Chief Judges who, through applied training and ongoing support, progress a Trainee Judge to Qualified Judge status and full membership of Marching New Zealand will receive a $50 Gift Voucher. A pro-active and successful Association Chief Judge can receive more than one Gift Voucher.

PROGRESS A TRAINEE JUDGE TO A QUALIFIED JUDGE (AND FULL MEMBERSHIP) AND RECEIVE A $50 VOUCHER

SENIOR GRADE TEAMS

Congratulations
Pioneers of Canterbury
(Marching Canterbury)
1st Senior Grade Team to register for the 2019/2020 season

Pioneers of Canterbury – Canterbury
Skellerup Militaire Guards – Canterbury
Eclipse – Canterbury
Empire – Canterbury
Glennette – Wellington
Ashton - Marlborough
Madison Blues – Waikato
Misfits – Taranaki
Ignite – Waikato
Te Arakamu Supremes – Taranaki
Millataires Waikato – Waikato

SUMMER CAMP USA (IEP NZ)

IEP Summer Camp USA
Exclusive offer for all Marching NZ Members!
Free to apply - save up to $699

Register your interest at
https://www.iep.co.nz/partner-marching-nz/

IEP Working Holidays specialises in assisting young New Zealanders going on gap years and we’re pleased to announce a partnership with them to offer all members a FREE placement (saving up to $699) on the Summer Camp USA (IEP NZ) program and spend the next northern hemisphere summer teaching kids outdoor activities! Register via the link below:
https://www.iep.co.nz/partner-marching-nz/
NZ CHAMPIONSHIPS
2020 NZ Championships to be hosted by
Marching Auckland on 26/27/28 March 2020
at the
PULMAN ARENA, TAKANINI, AUCKLAND.

Thursday – Official Opening
Welcome, Official Opening and Leaders & Coach Meeting at the venue

Friday - Qualifying March
All grades – Masters, Under 12, Under 16, Senior,

Saturday – Bowl/Plate/Championship March followed by Presentation of Awards,
Parade of Champions and Flag Ceremony

ENTRY FEE U/12 $425, U/16/Snr/Masters $530
Entry Forms available on the MNZ website Monday 16th December- entries close Friday 31st January 2020

Official Accommodation at the Pulman Lodge

MASTERS GRADE TEAMS
Congratulations
Eclipse
(Marching Canterbury)
1st Masters Grade Team to register for the 2019/2020 season

Eclipse - Canterbury
Pioneers of Canterbury – Canterbury
Te Arakamu Queen Guards – Taranaki
Argent – Auckland
Manaia – Wellington

-----------------------------------------------

Message from Marching Auckland, host Association of the 2020 NZ Championships.

MEASLES VACCINATIONS
A reminder to all Coaches, Managers & Teams to make sure their team members have been vaccinated against Measles. As they will all know it is very bad and not going away anytime soon, so please, ask the Parents of Team Members to make sure they are vaccinated.

The NZ Championships are being held in South Auckland, which has the biggest outbreak. It is now spreading to many other areas of Auckland as well. We certainly do not want to see anyone get infected after their visit to Auckland.

VOLUNTEERS
Make your Volunteers

FEEL APPRECIATED
Behaviour
❖ Say Thank You
❖ Tell your Volunteers why their contribution is valuable
❖ Acknowledge and reward in a personalised way

FEEL CONNECTED
Behaviour
❖ Communicate; regularly and clearly
❖ Assign clear contact points; for example, Volunteer; Mentor; Buddy
❖ Provide support; clear guidelines and instructions

FEEL ENERGISED
Behaviour
❖ Make volunteering fun and sociable
❖ Demonstrate enthusiasm and passion
❖ Avoid burn-out – break roles down and allocate out to as many volunteers as possible.